1. Processing of personal data
Hotel Bornholm will log the necessary data when you:
a) make a reservation in our hotel;
b) purchase a product or service from us via other means;
c) request information (leaflets, brochures, magazines, offers, newsletter etc.);
Hotel Bornholm uses this data for the execution of the relevant contract, for its service provision in
general and for informing users about (new) products and services of Hotel Bornholm.
If you do not wish to receive information about (new) products and services, please inform us in
writing, to the following address: Hotel Bornholm, Hoofdweg 6, 8881 HA West Terschelling.
We will then ensure that you no longer receive the information in question. If you no longer wish to
receive the e-mail newsletter, you can easily unsubscribe by clicking on the link 'Unsubscribe' in the
newsletter itself.
2. Website usage
On the Hotel Bornholm website, general data is retained about the use of the website by our visitors,
such as the most visited web pages. In the storing of this information, the website visitor is not
identified. The goal is to optimize the format of the website. This data may also be used to include
more targeted information on the website. This enables us to further optimize our service provision.
3. Use of cookies
a) Cookies
Cookies are small units of information (files) that a website leaves behind on your computer after
your visit. The website instructs the web browser that you use to visit websites (for example, Internet
Explorer) to save these cookies on your computer. There are two types of cookies. Session cookies
are deleted from your computer as soon as you close your web browser. Permanent cookies remain
stored on your computer, also after closure of your web browser.
b) Why does Hotel Bornholm use cookies?
We use cookies to facilitate the navigation of our website, to be able to analyse the use of our
website and therefore to be able to optimize the website. Session cookies are used for this purpose.
Hotel Bornholm uses cookies to collect information about its customers and to allow for targeted
communication, including the provision of service information about our products and targeted
marketing activities around the Hotel Bornholm products. Cookies are used for this purpose.
c) Here's how you can reject cookies!
You are always entitled to reject cookies. To do so, you can set up your web browser (for example,
Internet Explorer or Mozilla Firefox) to reject all cookies or only certain types of cookies (for further
information on this, consult the user instructions of your web browser). If you reject cookies, it is
possible that certain services will not be available to you.
4. Hotel Bornholm and other websites
The Hotel Bornholm website contains a number of hyperlinks to external websites. Hotel Bornholm
cannot bear any responsibility for the handling of your data by these external parties. For further
information in this regard, read the privacy statement, if present, of the website you are visiting.

5. Changes
Hotel Bornholm reserves the right to make changes to this privacy statement. Therefore, be sure to
check this privacy statement regularly for the Hotel Bornholm privacy policy.
6. Contact
Hotel Bornholm B.V.
Hoofdweg 6
8881 HA West Terschelling
Telephone: +31 (0)562 - 442266
E-mail: info@hotelbornholm.nl

